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involve tlie Umion.

The followieg times were out from the Bald-
WO* 4int, mime years rim*. Who will indorse
them,*owl We trust they will meet a hearty
response-in many a patriotic breast. Man:.

Dissolve the Union! Who would part
the ohain that binds us heart to heart?
Each link was forged by sainted sires
Amitl, the Revolution's fires;
And cooled—O where so rich a flood—
In Warren's and in Sumter's blood I

Dissolve the Union! Be like France
When Terror reared her bloody lance,
And man became destruction's child,
And woman in her passion wild,
Danced in the life-blood of her Queen
Beside the dreadful guillotine!

Dissolve the Union.! Roll away
The spangled flag of glory's day :

Dlot rout the history of the brave,
And desecrate each patriot's grave:
And then, above the wreck of years
Quaff an eternity of tears.

Dissolve the Union! Can it be
That those who speak such words are free?
Great God•! Did any die to save
Such sordid wretches from the grave—
When breast to breast, and brand to brand
Our patriot fathers freed the laud ?

Dissolve the Union! Ho ! Forbear!
The sword of Damocles is there ;

Cut byt the hair, and earth shall know
A darker, deadlier tale of woe
Than history's crimson page has told,
Since Nero's car in blood e'er rolled.

Dimolve the Union ! 0, ye, hills,
Ye everlasting •mountains cry,
Shriek out, ye streams and mingling. rills,
And ocean roar, in agony;
Dead heroes leap from Glory's sod!
And shield the.manor of your God!

*oh Notirts.
NICHOVS SERIES OF STANDARD DIVINES

Puritan Period

We have frequently called the attention of our

readers to the remarkable and invaluable series
of the writings of the great Puritan Divines now
in the course of publication by Mr. James
Niohol, of Edinburgh, Scotland. The arrival of
the third volume of the works of Thomas Adams,
and of the first volume of those of Richard
Sibbes, reminds us of~ the duty of calling the at-
tention of our ministers and laymen Who take an
interest in those noble, works from which the
greater part of our standard modern Theology
has been drawn, to this most timely publication.

The -works of the Puritan period selected by
Mr. Nichol to be issued for $75, are now sold
for $3 in the English market. Six volumes will
be issued each year• Thus in five years the
complete works of Goodwin, Sibbes, Charnock,
Adams, Manton, Reynolds, Brooks, and Clark-
son, will be brought out in a superior style, and
at an expense within the reach of all our minis-
ters. They are issued under the editorial super-
vision of the following eminent Divines: W.
Lindsay Alexander, D.D., Professor of Theology,
Congregational Union, Edinburgh ; Thomas J.
Crawford, D.D., S.T.P., Professor of Divinity,
University, Edinburgh; William Cunningham,
D.D., Principal of the New College, Edinburgh ;

D. T. K. Drummond, M.A., Minister of St.
Thomas' Episcopal church, Edinburgh ; William
H. Goold, D.D., Professor of Biblical Literature
and Church History, Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Edinburgh ; Andrew Thomson, D.D.,
Minister of Broughton Place United Presbyte-
rian Church, Edinburgh.

The conditions of , publication are the fol-
lowing:

. ,
" I. Six volumes demy Svo., bound in the most

durable manner, and in a style which will ob-
Niate the necessity of rebinding, shall be supplied
for $1.60 per annum. The volumes will average
from 600 pages each to 600 pages each, accord-
ing to.the number of subscribers obtained. Thetleinitnd for the series will thus determine the
minimum or maximum size of the volumes. The
different works will be distinguished by variety
lilt:le-dolor of cover, or style of ornamentation,
to avoid, the unpleasing tired of a large number
eirvolumes in the' library bound in, one uniform
pattern..

dlt is anticipated for so important a series of
works, offered on such terms, and certified so
fully by representatives ofall the sections of the
Church as being of the highest value, that, at
least, 6,000 subscribers will be obtained. This
number does not appear to be an unreasonableone, spread over the various denominations; and
the Publisher, trusting it will readily bereached,
has made his arrangements in accordance with
this expectation. This number will be sufficient
to warrant all the volumes to average 600 pages.

"2. Fall contents, when necessary, will be
prefixed to emit volume, and complete indexes
will be appended to eachwork. To this feature
special 'attention will be given, so thatthe great-
esp facility 4hak.l exist for reference to the intb-ject-matterof each book, as well as to the varied
portions ,of Scripture illustrated in the different
works.- This will greatly enhance the vain° of
the editions in this series, as the student will at
puce lie able to turn to the dissertatien be desires
toconsult, and refer with ease to the various ex-
positions of detached portions of Scripture con-
tained in the writings of the authors."

The Rev. JamesRodgers, D. D., of the United
Presbyterian Board of Publication, Third Street,
Pittsburgh, is the agent for this country. Upon
application to him a complete Prospectus of the
enterprise can be obtained; or by a visit to his
rooms 'copies of the volumes already issued may
be seen. Dr. Rodgers is doing a good work in
introducing this publication to this country.

OUT OF KIS HEAD.---Cortion, of New-York,
has just issued Mr. T. B. illdrich'B %wee ofglit"0 f Iktipletur --" A prose storrottagglar
ori " iy,:ao iiiiientiltiOxliat, .alia stflOat 'it
can be 40p40.*Itti no other work okitiihT9A that
we eke t*: Itiis the romance of a madman
tol 0 *. l.l4.orAltistid Minlitetteekthatthe mostimle 7 4.;,ffli,d - fantastic, portiops,Seezn trait-
scri,plVAV,. Mk., writer apps tobelieve
in.his own impossibilities. and bnprestnsewith the
same faith. The reader will scarcely recognize
Mr. Aldrich in the description of the cholera in
New Orleans, or in the account, of Julius Ken-
neth's gong journeys.' These chapters possess
akind of tragic power not displayed in this au-
thor's poems." For sale in Pittsburgh by Henry
;Inner, Fifth Street.

`THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for September,
comes to us laden with its usual supply of in-
structive, varieue, and agreeable reading.

The present number begins a new story by the
author of "Life in the Iron Mills," entitled
t 4 David Gaunt." The scene is laid in Western
Virginia, and opens in the Winter succeding the
battle of " Bull Run." We are pleased to no-
tiae, from time to time, the gradual disappear-
ance of the objectionable features which marred
the first numbers of this Magazine,. which has
squired iTott it:diSeryediy high:reputa4of.

FOr.:4le in Pittsburgh jam F. HITI, Ma-
sonic Hall, 'Fifth Street.
•

.GODEY'S'-LADY'S BOOK, for September, is
as acceptable to the family as .ever. Its pres-
ence is alwayglvelclomed in the household. The
ladies must have itFor sale.in Pittsburgh by
.rolgk:" .Ilall,3itiftbeBtreeL

Knocking at the Boot
A TRUE STORY.

The glowing sun of midsummer after-
noon poured through the eurtainiess win-
dows of the little village school, and small
curly heads drooped like delicate flowers
in the languid air. Among them all, lit-
tle Katie's sunny ringlets fell the lowest,
and if you bad lifted the golden veil you
would have seen that the weary eyes had
forgotten to con the long line of hard
words in the worn spelling-book, and that
the silken fringes of the drooping lids were
pillowed lovingly upon the sweetest little
cheeks in the world.

Yes, in the heated air, soothed by the
lazy drone of the hungry flies, and the
restless hum ofyoung student voices, Ka-
tie had fallen asleep. She was dreaming,
too. She was dreaming of the,little broth-
er, darling Charley, who in the bright
Springtime, when the violets were, just
opening their sweet blue: eyes after their
long sleep, had strayed away from earth,
and passed through these gates of glory,
always open for the entering, of little feet;
and she dreamed that she clasped him to
her little lonely heart, and begged him
never to leave her again. Amid the great-
ness of her joy she sobbed aloud, and start-
ed to find Belle's soft arm around her, and
to hear her whisper :

What is the matter, Darling ?"

Before poor Katie could well collect her
thoughts to answer, the school., was dis-
missed, and she heard the teacherexclaim,
as be pointed to the darkening West:.
"Hurry home, children, or you will be
caught in the shower.'"

Then Katie poured into the sympathiz-
ing ear of her little friend all:her troubles,
and finished by saying: " t could not bear
to find it only a dream; I feel as if I must
see Charley once more."

" Where do you think he is ?" asked
Belle.

"In heaven, I know," replied Katie,
" and mother says he cannot come back to
us, but we can get to him some time ;" and
her sobs broke out afresh.

"Why don't you go to him now?" cried
Belle.

" I don't know the way," said Katie; "I
was very sick when they took him away in
the little coffin, and I don't know where
they went." -

" Are yon sure he went to heaven ?"

asked Belle, eagerly.
" Oh ! I know it," said Katie.

Then," said impulsive little Belle,
" then I can show you the way; I saw
where they put your little brother." The
glad light in Katie's tearful eyes was beau-
tiful to behold.

" Well, will you show me, Belle, now,
this very afternoon ?"

" Yes, indeed," cried Belle, and with
clasped hands, unmindful of the gathering
gloom, these little pilgrims set forth on
their journey to heaven.

Once on the way a doubt oppressed little,
Belle.

" Oh I" said Katie, with sweet assurance,
" how Charley would run to open the
door V' and her cheek flushed with antici-
pation.

"Do you suppose Charley is very hap-
py ?" urged Belle.

"Very," said Katie, emphatically.
And what does he do all the time?"

" Plays with the angels with such lovely
wings," cried Katie with great animation.
"And they pick up stars that lie all over,
the floor of heaven; and rainbows, I sup-
pose they keep them up all Summer ; and
oh ! Charley used to love rainbows. He
once cried because"—

"Dear me," said Belle, interrupting her
in great dismay, " it rains, Nada, and we
are ever so far from home; what shall we
do ?"

" But we are almost to heaven, ain't we ?

Let us hurry and go in there
" Yes," said Belle, " I see the door!'
" Where? where?" cried Katie, breath-

lessly.
" There !" responded little Belle point-

ing to the little rising ground and iron door
of the village vault.

" Oh l" faltered Katie, with disappoint-
ment; "is that heaven ? 0 Belle ! it is
like a great cave I" and her little lip quiv-
ered sadly.

" Why," said Belle, " that is where.they
took your brothei—the very place—and
you said he had gone to heaven ; "besides,"
oontinued she, brightening, " when we get
through the little darkdoor it may be all
bright and beautiful on the other side."

" Perhaps it is," saidKatie, more hope-
fully.

But now the large rain drops began to
fall very fast, and the thunder-storm, in
all its sublimity, burst upon the little trav-
ellers.

The burdened West seemed gleaming
like an ocean of flame, and the floor of

',heavenresounded to the solemn tread of
the mighty thunder. Still the little chil-
dren, with clasped hands and pale lips,
pressed on, and their angels, who "do al-
ways behold the face ofourFather," watch-
ed over them lovingly, and they walked
secretly in the heavenly company.

At last the busy pattering feet reached
the gloomy entrance, and Katie's sweet,
hopeful lips were pressed close to the cold
door.

"Knock," cried Belle; ann, with all her
strength, Katie did knock, and a hollow
echo was all the reply, while the dead from
within heeded not the call from fresh,
young, hopeful lips; and the little brother,
with closed eyes and pale, clasped hands,
heard not the sweet, imploring cry..

" Charley, dear Charley; it is your sis-
ter—your own sisterKatie; won'tyou open
the door?"

"He does not hear you, Katie, it thun-
ders so," said.Belle ;

" let us wait a little
while;" and they waited. Soon there was
a lull in the storm, and againKatie, strewin faith, knocked at the dreary door, and,
her loving cry, " Oharley, dear Charley;"
echoed sadly back.

"Do_you hear any thing?'..' asked .Belle,
with parted lips; "is he coming ?"

" No," replied Katie ; thought Louce
heard, his little feet, but it was only -the
rain."

" Perhaps," suggested Belle, with large,
imaginative eyes, "perhaps be is playing
with the angels, a great way off, in a beau-
tiful.garilen.„ • ,

" Oh!" sobbe'd Katie; "I hope hewill
not love that little angel more than me."

" Knock once more just once," whis-
pered Belle.

With wavering faith again the little soft
hand pleaded for entrance, and the tremu-
lous voice cried piteoosly—-

is Charley, darling, dear, sweet little
brother, please ,opeu the door to 'your own
poor Katie. Don't love the little angels
better than me. 0 Charley 1 Charley 1"

She threw herself upon the wet ground,
and sobbed in ,an agony of grief and disap-
pointment.

" Katie t".s&"d-Sialkiialarifright(mad at

Diarrhea.
This word means, literally, a f'..running,

through," and as, applied to the human
body, in connexion with a diseased.condi-
tion, its expressiveness is easily seen.
Whatever a person eats or drinks seems to
pass through the system very soon, and
with comparatively little change. •

Simple diarrhea is the passing from the'
baWels of a watery, lightish-colored sul3
startce, in considerable quantities,at several
times- during the twenty-four hours, some-,
times with pain ; always leaving a sense of
weakness, which makes sitting still a de
liciousness, as if it would be a happiness to
know that there would be,no occasion ever
to get up again.
if blood is passed instead of . a thiri,

,light-colored liquid,"it is then DyAentery,
or "Bloody Flux," accompanied, with -a
frequent desire to stool, without being-able:
to pass anything, with a "sensation so dis-
tressing, that the Latins call it Torntina,
literally a " torment." If, on the other
band, the discharges are, frequent, inipera7
tine, in immense quantities, thin as water
almost,, and of a Ightish color, without any
pain whatever; that is genuine cholera--
Asiastic cholera. It is quite sufficient for
all common practical, purposes, to say that
diarrhea, tiysentery, and Asiatic cholera
are one and the same disease, differing only
in intensity. Diarrhea is a watery loose-

j dysentery is a bloody feeseness;,
cholera is an immense ,watery loeseness. •

In diarrhea, there is not much pain,
necessarily. [n dysentery, there is a great
deal of pain inevitably. In cholera, there
is never any at all as to the bowelS.
diarrhea, dischargesalways succeed inclina-
tion. In dysentery there is a most distress-
ing inclination, with no satisfactory, no re-
lieving discharge.

In cholera, desire is folleied always by
immense and relieving discharges. In.:all
these, there is one never-failing circum-
stance always and inevitably present; and'
never can_be absent, under:'any conceivable-
circumstances—it is the quenchlessinstinct
of nature calling'for ;absolute rest, bodily
quietude, and Without that "teat, a cure is
always impossible, and death an inevitable
event.

There is in all these areinorseless thirst.
Nature then calls for two things, to satisfy
her longings for rest and drink, ifthese
two things are done with sufficient prompt-
ness, there is a.perfect cure in nine cases out
often. Perfect quietudeon, a bed, and:ohew-
ing ice, swallo*ing as large pieces-as pos-
sible, until the-thirst is perfectly satisfied,
is all that is necessary in any ordinary at-
tack of either of these three diseases. To
Make assurance donbly sure, keep the ab
men tightly bound around with two thick-
nesses of Woolen flannel, eat nothing, but
boiled rice, with boiled milk, in ordinary
cases; if more violent, let the rice be
parched black as coffee usually is, then boil
and 'eat'it;.or -What' more efficient;
put a pound, or more of flour in .a linen
bag, boil it two hours in milk, take off the
skin, dry it, grate it into boiled milk, and
eat it freely, and nothing else, until the
disease -is checked. If: !these ihowel-,cop-
plaints are clieeked toopromptly with lava-
anum, paregoric, or opium,fatal conVulsions
take place in a few hours, as to children,
and incurable congestion' or inflammation
of the brain in grown persons. As bowel,
diseases are the sodrge of:all armies 'in'the Fall of the year, these suggeitiOns.
should be widely circulated.-4/aira-Jour-
nal of Health.

A Dog Looking -Out for No. One.
Baron Taylor;-while travelling in Spain,

arrived in the evening at a village inn, and
sat down before a stove to dry his boots.
Close by was a turuspit dog whick;watatied
him very attentively. " What can you give,
me to eat'?" said the baron to the, hostess.
64 SOMe' eggs," was-the reply. "No,; they
are too inewliiSh."-- " A'rabbit." " That i's'
too indigestible." The attention of the
dog,seemed to become more; and more,
rected to the conversation. '" Smile 'ham ?"

"No," said the baron, " that would make
me thirsty" " Some pigeons?", the dog,
here stood up. "No; thnie-is no nourish—-
ment in them." "A fowl," said the host-
ess, on which the dog 4,1.4, hastily out`
of the rooni. " What is the matter with
the dog ?" said the:baron. "Oh, nothing
at alipxwastbe.replyl , "-hennly wishes-to-
escape his work; for he knows.that if you
•decide on a fowl, he will lave to turn the
spit."

Order on. the -Death oLGea.
011 the 7th log. Gen. Antler- issued

order announcing' the ;death of G_en. Wil-
h frill which we extract :

"Gen.'Williams graduated at West Point
in 1837•at once joined the Fourth .Artil-tery4n4leriati.ere'-he4gigiFilig-dis:
auction; was thrice hreyetsd for gallant
and meritorious ContiVe inVexico, as a
member of Gen. Scott's staff. His life was
that of a soldier devoted -to, his--country's
service. His country mourns in sympa-
thy with his wife and children, zow that
country's care and precious charge.

"The chiValrie American rgentlemap,,'he
gave up the vantage of tbe,: cover of,the
houses of the city—forming his lines in
the open field—lest the women and, chil-
dren of his, enemies, should be hurt in the,
fight ! A good General, lie had made his
diaposickum„ and,preared forobattle stathe,

Fannon'. Wives:
The fernier's wife' is, or at least should

be, the most cheerful, happy'being in-ex-
istence. 'Surrounded as she is,by every-
thing beautiful in nature, wakened-every
toprniUg by the joyful carolling of the,
biids•lll theAreCs,arPulid thelouse, soothed
alllay -by the whispering winds, andbalmy
breezes, laden:=with, sweet perfumes stolen
from clover-field or apple-blossoms, how
can ihe. be -otherivise thaw 'happy 0,
how Troin‘ heart have I pitied ;nor,
pale, miealY„-mitq_women, In
large villages or eities, where. every limb;
of ground was precious, and not a bird-
sang., but with, a.mort of wheezy, ehoked
music; and the very'lkrees 'looked dusty and-
'dim 1 " '

How,cften irk.` the, morning, as throwing
open. my dors, and windows, to the cool
morning. air that came bustling in,. filling
everyihreath with pure, sweet odors frbin
the--bUddine -tries• and springing grass;.
have I. wished my city friends could stand
in the door 'Willy ev,-avd gain -upon the
lovely, scene spread, out to my admiring

With . everything ,so beautiful around
her, women; can -work; hard,—harder, per-
haps, than .bhe really• Ought, 'butnwith Will-
ing hands. Everybody and everything
works In the country. :You cannot look

,:.even for a moment, Oat at,7 be open door,
without 8.41/4. ,Pbue..4ittlil, kr4 ,Yeri busy
gazrulgtatramt3 ,tolittibttheitaasti.4oPPwto

. _
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this outburst, " let us go home now, and
come again to-morrow and try."

"'No," said Katie, with touching hope-
lessness; (4 1 shall never come again. Let
us go."

She rose without another sob or fresh
tear even upon her wet, cheek; but the
grieved expression of the sweet, childish
mouth was pitiful to behold. Back again
over the dreary way went Katie and Belle.
Little shoes wet, little dresses,dripping,
little heads bent like dew-laden flowers,
little hearts very heavy.

At Katie's door stood her anxious Jatoth-
er, peering through shadows for her dar-
ling. The child sprang to those loving
arms, and with one cry, that spoke all the
agony of bitter doubt that had crept into,
her young, confiding heart, exclaimed :

"0 mother ! I have been knocking at
the door of heaven, and Charley would not
let me in."

Dear, grieved little Katie, refusing to,
be 'coinforted in this thy first great sorrow,
it may be that ere the violets come again
God's hand will beckon unawares, and with
a better guide thou shalt indeed' find'the
door of heaven. Then knock, little pil-
grim, and thou shalt be ..'head : amid the
hallelujahs of the heavenly choirs. Back
shall roll the blessed portals, and Charley
shall lead thee, with eager wings;'to the
feet of Him 'who loves little children,
while. the song of the -angels shall be :

." Of such is the kingdom of heaven."—
London .Evavelist.

isctilantons.

break of day, when he met his foe ! A
brave soldier, he received the death' shot
leading his men ! A patriot hero,,he Was}
fightiug the battle of his country, and died
as went up the cheer of victory ! A Chris-
tian,he sleeps in the hope of a Blessed
Redeemer !• His virtues we cannot exceed
--his example we may emulate—and
mourning his death, we pray our last end
be like his.' The customary tribute of
mourning will be worn by the officers in
the Department" '

Laughing as a Iffedisine.
A clerical Mend, .at a celebrated water-

ing place, met a, lady who- scemed hovering
on the brink of the grave. Her cheekswere hollow and wan, her manner' listless,
andher steP la"nguid ; and her brow wore
the, severe contraction so indicative both of
mental and physical Suffering, so that she
was to all observers an object of sincere'
pity.

Some years afterwards he encountered
this .same lady, but,so bright, BO fresh, and
youthful, and so- joyous in 'expression,
that hequestioned himself with regard to'
identity:

" Is,,it possible, said he, that Isee be-
fore me Mrs 8., who presented such a dole-
ful< appearapee at the Springs. several years

"'Tie very same.".
" And 'Pray-tell me,%madam, the secret

of your cure-?:F ,What.means did you use to
attain to yigor of mind and body----to
such cheerfulness and rejuvenation ?"

" A very simple remedy," returned she,
with a beaming face. (‘ I stopped worry 7
ing, and began to laugh ; that was all."

A Remedy- for` Sleeplessness
How to, getc sleerr is, to many persons a

matter ofgreat iniportance. Nervous per-
vins who are''troubled with"wakefulness
and.-excitabilley;'nsually have, a tendency
of blood on the brain;with cold extremities.
The pressret nfbroTor,On the brainkeeps it
in a stimulated or wakeful state, and the
pulsations in the head are often painful.
L.:ttr#icli'ffse and chafe the body and ex-
trenities, with:' a brush or, towel, or rub
smartly with the hands, to promote elven-
lotion, and withdraw the excessive amount '
Of blood from.the;brain, and they will fall
asleep in a few minutes. A cold bath, or a!
sponge 'bath and rubbing, or a good run,or:,a rapid walk in the open air, or going
up or= down stairs a few:limes just before
retiring, will aid in 'equalizing circulation'
and promoting sleep.. These rules are sim
ple,,and easy of application in eistle, or
cabin, mansion or cottage, and may minister
to the comfort_ of .th7ousands who would.
fMIY,,xPeR 4I,,,m9II,Y. for, g! . t 0
promo,te " Nature's sweet restorer balmy
sleep"

Two Great Monitore.
Capt. Ericsson ,has, made a ,contract with

the Government,.says the, Scientific Amer-
ican, to construct two largeiron-plated ships,
which be believes will be the 'fastest and
best sea boata the most completely inval-
nerable and, the most formidable for at-
tacks, either at long range or in close
quarters, as rams, of any ships in the world.
They dill bear a general resemblance to,
the lord:ear, with stick rhOilifications as
have been suggested' `by experience. One
of them is to be 320-feet in length, and the
other 341; with 50 feet beam. The verti-
eal. sides are 6 feet indePth, and are to be
'protected with iron armor plating .10flinchescin thickness,, backed with 4 feet of
solid oak. 'The turrets-are to be absolutely
invulnerable. The contract provides
they shall be two feet in thiekrie,,ss„ but the
contractor has leave to, reduce the thickness,
provided he can satisfy the Department.
that lesS will, be sufficient: A target" has'
been constructed of' thicknes less than 'two
feet, and forwarded to Washington for
trial, but Capt. Dahlgren, who has been
sending his 11 inch balls through a target
like,the, side .ofthe -Warrior.,; with, thirty.
poundi of powder---making clear hole at
'every shot—says that there is no use of
firing atthistaiget, ofEricsson's, until the
15 inch ,guns are.,,finished. The turrets are,
to ,be made of sufficient -thickness to with-
stand the force of the 425 pounders with
the maximum charges of the big gunii.

The veasele are to be furnished with
more powerfnl engines than.any now.afloat.
Each , ship will 'ayetwo engines of 100
inches diameter of=cylinder, with four feet
stroke, to make seventy revolutions per
minnte, With boiler surface of 35,000 feet,
and I,lBofeet ofgrate Surface. The, bell-
ersare,ofthe upright water tubular pattern,
atmodifieation of-Martin's. The propellers
are Ericsson's patent, twenty-one and a.half
feet in anddiameter thirty feet pitch. The
contractors „s guarantee a speed of sixteen
knots per hour—nearly nineteen miles.
The armament will consist.of I:sinch. guns,
and will probably equal. in`, destructive
power that, of any French Pnglish
It is, however, as rams, that these,vessels
will be the most, formidable.. Where the
plates of the sides..,meet at the bow .they
form an iron wed'ee tientY-one inches thick
at the base, ;and 'terminating- in a sharp
edge.

the`,
wedge is sustainedby the Plates

behind it, ten and a half inches in thick;
,ness, six,rept in depth, and„extending thewhole -length of;.-the:vessel, fouling, the
most powerful butting instrument, that it is'
possible to ~conceive. of. Capt: Ericsson
says, "It will split-an iceberg.'

,Cur:,.

feed .her littleAledgelings, or working in-
dustriously to teach them the use of their
tiny wings, that scarce van • -bear. _their
weight, or perhaps you see some merry
chirruping squirrel, adroitly stealing his
stock of grain, for the Winter he knows
must come,- sooner or later, and hiding. it
wisely in the decayed trunk of a, neighbor
ing=apple tree..

The spirit of action is contagious. The
hours glide by and so does the work, and
when the dinner time arrives, instead of
th<3 pale, languid countenance you find in
the city wife, as she sits down to her luxu-
rious table loaded with over-cooked meatunder-cooked vegetables, stale fruits and
baker's, bread, a brisk, cheerful face meets
you at table, whereon you find ham and
eggs, and Indean meal- pudding and mo-
lasses, perhaps, but good, light, sweet
wheat bread, ani, tempting dishes, of,fruit,
fresh from the garden, that would com-
pletely upset the equanimity of the guests
at the aforesaid city table.

A farmer's wife can concoct suet' dishes
as city folks know nothing of. With
plenty of milk and eggs, there is always
something in the house to eat. You can
never take her se much by surprise that
she will give you ,no invitation to stop to
tea, and she is ;never so full ofapologies
because the tea is not nice enough, as to
render you uncomfortable.

With a mind evenly balanced, a home
made happy :by"-her presence,= a contented
disposition, wishing no change, a quiet,
easy way of turning.-off work, the farmer's
wife is a woman to be envied, and still some
poor, foolish mortals presume to, pity. her !

Pity, indeed_;; : bekter,bestnw it where it is
needed ! The highest, 'noblest lot ofwoman is her home-mission, and the most
superior place for the exercise of her pow-
er is in the quiet hoine in the country,
'mid the soul stirring beauties of nature
the handiwork of nature's God.—N.
Farmer.

Skill in Marketing.
One of the branehes of his business

which a farmer shOuld well understand, is
marketing. The extreme eagerness which
some -manifest, ,to get an additional half
cent,. per bushel, is hardly to be recom-
mended; nor, are the anxiety and sleeplesa
nights which they, endure, while fearing
the market may decline instead of, rising,
compensated for, in the small additional
amount possibly obtained. As a, general
rule, farmers pay :sell whenever they .have.
the article ready„ and there is an, active
market, the cost of keeping, the daoger of
waste, the loss of interest, &c., often over-
balance a slow advance. But there is one
point. toward; which they may direct all
their energies-7--thatis, to, have a good arti-
clo, and to have, the reputation of always
furnishing such. We have known poultry
dealers to give from two to,three cents a
pound more, at all Aimes, to a farmer. who,
had honestly earned a rep,utation ofhaving'
the very best, and'_always put, up in the
very best manner-4nd this poultry would
sell when a poorer ,artiele,would not.

It is so with marketing fruit. Anapple
inspector told us that a considerable por-
tion. of the fruit offered' him the present
Antonin proved defeCtive and unfit'far sale,
after 'removiog.the few fine sp&inaens pur-
posely laid 011 top of the barrels to conceal
the bruised and scabbyfruit below. Those
who,indulged in such tricks lost their sales,-
and.will' be watched another, year.. bo. the.other hand, those who have cultivated their,
orchards, well, and taken pains to raise the
best, and who have earefogy picked, as-
sorted, and put„up. what they had to sell,
will soon be sought by dealers, and will re,
eeive a higher price than •others. As an,
instance of success of this kind, we copy,
the following statement from, the PrairieI4cermer—and no one can doubtthat the
successful min of these two took more
pains in picking carefully and in putting
up properly; and as a good manager in one
way is usually a good manager in others,
there is no doubt that -his orchard was in
better condition:::• -

" I am acquainted with two, men.oecu-pying: about the eame.range of land, with
farina opposite each other, who happened
to carry eighty barrels of apples •each to
market the same week. One of these men
got a certain ewer for his crop; the other
got just 's4o more, or an average of, 75
cents more per barrel. One had sufficient
mercantile skill to'•.lead him to assort his
crop into grades, put them into clean and
uniforp barrels, and fix a price upon each
cIeSS„and in consequence of,his knowledge
of ,their.worth, and•skill in. assorting, etc.,,
he realized 860 more than his neighbor
did, on the same amount and quality of
apples,-without expense, and with but lit-
tle trouble; and• I believe it is not only, in
marketing apples, but grain, and even
stock, that 'the seller should know •the real
value of it before disposing of it."—N: E.
Farnter.

Farmers, lays.
In the wide world- there is nomore im-

portant, thing than farmers' boys. They
are not so important for what they are, as
fpr'What they will be. 4,t, present they
are ;'of little consequence toe often. But
farmers boys alWays have been, and pre-
sume always *ill be, the material out of
which the noblest Men are made. They
have health and strength i'.ithey have bone"
and museleklhey have,heag.and 41; they
have ,ambition and endurance;'and these
are. the materialvthat make men. Not
buckram anirbroadeloth, and patent leather
and beaver- fur,-and gloves and -watch
seals, are the., materials of which men are,
made: It :takes better stuff.to makea man.
It isYniit,,fat and,: flesh; and swagger and
self eohbr eit • ''nor' yet' smartness nor flip-
pandy, nor foppery;:tibi.;Aatness. These.
makeXpo)s,,,rint men;:not •wen such the
world.watitsofor,such will honor-and
bless. Not long Bair,' - nor much beard, nor
a cane, nor a'pipe, nor

_

cigar, nor a quid
of 'tobacco, nor an oathnor a giol of beer
or :brandy, ,nor ,a-dog,or gun, norApack ofcarda;,i nor...a novel; nor a vulgarbook of
love andimurder, nor'-ar tale of adveritnres,
that makes „a mtn, or has anything to -do
with inii`fi:mg• a.mati . Farmers boys ought
to keep, Alear,:of, all these itkigploolish
thidgs..- ,TheyLsitould:-be :employed with
nobler objects....—Theyaave -yet to be men
of the clear grit--honest, intelligent, in-
dustrious mein =-: Valley'Farnier

ZELToN NEwHMet:kali.°s.....Another supplyof the seven°et aTe 'ADErr °6 'd -Pia.P 9R4 from tpncsro.ten3, -Ney-Yoik;Just reepi'Ve.. d ancl
mflB-ly --.Tomkpia•racritkx, .8117664 x

'{ IYIASOIIT :1 114i1111,41,151',
, ,^A'third Enpply of these elegant,'n"seful and cheap Harmo-niums reasived;:tarday.' Teachers; ;Dire- eters of Sthools,Singing Masters, Imilers of Choirs,and the publje generally,are reepeettullzr, invited to Call !sod .epFsttrhine %eery ea theriptide warenxima '' -myMay rJOHN MELLOR,' 81' :}peal Street.

..,..,.. •
_

„... 140g4)

IUGAS,ON ithaitll4llB211EL' • ODEONSI.at 5A9P2,1,75, tooJ r,egaj,oecto6nd for soloby Wood,Street.myis 1y
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Vreshetrian gear,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

PITTSBURGH,
BY

ay. DAVID IVIVIINEV.

THIS IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE

CONTAINS

31MOL111.1kmo3w-*sw,
on all the leadingtopics ofthe day, both Religious and Seo.
uiar All the various subjects that present themselvee for
ernuddemfion„ and thatare worthy the Attention of intelli-
gent antiChristianpeople, are discussed from the elsrletinti
stand-point, and, in the comprelmnsive,,spirß of. Christian
charity and enlarged benevolence.

From thebeginning of our present National troubles, this
paper, while, allying itself withnuspolitical party,. hestaken
highand feetless ground in fever of theGonstitutionand the
regularly ordained Government,and of the preservation ol
the integrity of the Union. Its utterances.have been tins-
and decided,, and they, will continue: tolnatmeli until the
spirit of rebellion bee been entirely quenched, and our Gov.
ernment oncemorefirmly

OUR

Thiropea,n ectrret3pcoAdigice
is unequalled by ,any other American journal, in breadth of
view, reliability, mid general: nsefnlnese It ie.& complete
hietm7 of the,progrees.of affairs;in 'Europe; that 1B

THE

EASTERN -SWIARY
?nail(o., view of bu*o*q3, opinion, ,rbligtons, con-

cernot and matters axiAthings.Wgen!3r,O, in

NEW-ENO-LAND,
NEW-YORK, AND

p,ATT,AI)ELPHM.

This Is'a feature foundin no other religious newspaper, and
makesthe Banner a most valuable repository for ..infonna,
tion concerning those places, to all readers.

litiong oar

CONTRIBU'T'ORS.
are some of the beat newspaper writers in the Church

We alsolave

OCCASIONAL COfIitESfeNOENTS
in ail pertiof the lend

The Omp4Oumat

Domestic and Foreign,Nows
is - •.prepared' Ns* much care and labbr. ' And Justnow the
novas in the daiiipapers is often, so:uncertain andvintra ,

tti*ry, that theweekly gapers ...igt.gggirs by, far the most re,
liablenews,for the,publice since gig ggponfusity for, sifting
and correction is allowed.

Underthe beM. of

PERSONAL,
the most interestin.g incidents connected with individuals of
note, whether deed or living, are published.

Anil under tloLheadof

VARIETIES,
are gieest,the result's. of Scieriee;sTravel, Discoverj,
ca4utormP•tion, Wost,,va4loo:oloPubite: _

While at the same time most valuable

LECt I'ON S
frora,bookts teaganines, andother tartispaperer arn gitren.tar
the Christian, the parent, the man of litetatnreandlearninA
andfor the children.

Nor are the

thiEWOMMIMIDEWANff FAIL 11
forgotten; bni.trrach of the inibirtottion needed for both tie
regularly,prpsented. • - • '

~~~~

This Papar is furnished toClAbior i*enty or 'moreat the
loge rateof-til.;2s' per. arniiiiti; with au additiatial copy
thopersou gettingtiptheClub: TO Clubs uf,Ten or more;
ati51,,25,1 To .§ingle,putiaptihemAM.s% -.AtikeaP puttb-
tilail.„ T jibtale Suboop:ber7. tußittstutre,or 41.1kighaRy,
supplied by ,the.Carrier,at $2...00.

Address

• RemkErcrwilasivotgai
: ! , ~• .r.

IR4 0 It 6' •
.•, . •Spring, and 4lpmer .for Gentlemen'sWear

We have now orehand one of the:Finest and menit'lltaibionzable:Stock of. OLOTH%-pAfialbiEßES, and!, fi-111.1408,which we have ever kid the pleasure of opening in P.itte-bnigh. Thiving selected them in' the Eastern titerkit withgreatcare, we feel satisfied that we can:give entire'don in PH* gendi;ithd `worliManshin. We in'vite gentle;men wisthing;clothing3for. hiniself or family, to call and ox.401, 11411,,q.W1 •
AK, Tngogffir4u:!?:Tb

84 Stree4.-Pitiibirrub.

1=22

011N, A. RENSHAW,
Family . Grocer and Tea Dealer,

Takes-pleasure in announcing to his friends and enstninthat he has recently removed to the new and apaciamihouse;'
Corner of Liberty and Rand Streets,

piers doors above his old staral,)
nd having largely inevisiSd hie stock by recent paroffers to the most extensive and completeeortm nt be ond in this city, of
orsto the

f
CHOICE _FAMILY GROCERIES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles andSauces,Presersed Fruits in great variety, Fish. Haws, DriedBeef, kn., besides an assortment of Domestic Housekeepingarticles ;tb cinvititutilig a llousekeeper's Etuporiwn, liter;most all articles that are tuseful or necessary Fur the Faun!all maybe prirChased at reasonable prices. 7
sat. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Catalogues containing an extended Sat of my sleek aMailed by maiiiif,dissired.

ap lv RandA. Pittahnrgh
JOHN RExsakw,Car. Liberty 343.0

SAP..ONIFIER,OR CONCENT
LYE.

• FARLI,r soAr JEAKER.
Made by the " Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturiny. Cm.pany." The only genuine and patented article. Beware orCounterfeits! -Buyers and sellers of the bogus articlesbe prosecuted. For sale. by all Druggists and Grocer&Prices reduced suit the times. dee2lly

HARTUPRE Sr, CO.,
'CORNER--OF Fran AND SHORT STRIZETO, PITTORVEG PA.

Manufacturersof

Steam Engines, Machinery, and Castings,
Also, of STILLS, TANKS, and all other apparatus for ro.finingOils. octl9-1)-
m[macuAyrs.7 HOTEL,

4.6 YortivFourth Street,
• PHILADELPHIA.

C. IND-BM a SON, Proprietors.
mark-11.

•VIDIE;OIL AlinLEATHER STORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

NO:. 31 South Third Street,
BRIVON MIRE= 411.ND:011MIT2911.T STREETS, PHITADELPHIA,

:Hootfor Gsi ,
SPANISHAND GREEN- SLAUGHTER BIDES, CALCUTTA AND PATNA. ..RIPS, TANNERS' OIL, C. AT

THE LOWEST PRICESAND UPpN
THE REST TERMS.

Aar Allkinds of Leather In the rough wanted, for which
the highest mark,' ' price will be given in cash, or taken inexchange for H. -es. Leather stored free of charge, and soli'on Commission.
Liberal Cash Advances. made. on .Leather Conalgredto Us " 1an241-1,,

JOHN D. DEpORD - JAMES 8. M'CORD
:-ANE..7V4IOI9II4ITRW'te V41:10.,

MANUFACTIETEERS AND DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps, and-Straw Goods,
• wrztor.EsAlE A:ND RETAIL,•

131 Wo 11.1treet, Pittsburgh,
Have now on hand for Spying sales, as large and complete an
assortment of Goods sense; be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of -

Silk,` • -Fur, S, arid Wool Hats,
of every style and quaIitY;.CAPS of everyquality and latest
fashions; .Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;Straw, and "Silk SONNETS, etc., etc. 'Persons wishing to
purchase either b3., WDolesale or Gets% will ;find it to their
mistates. to and'axamine nor marlo-ly

T -ILNV
Do Not Despair Until You Have Tried the

Water Cure.
THE PITTSBURGH WATER. CIIRR.ESTABLISRMENTis delightfullytitiiated on'the banks of the Ohio, ten miles

West. of.the city.. ,We'have *listed many hundred cases ofnearly every kind of `disease, and can *refer to patients allover the country whom we have restored to health, afteretreiything else hadfailed.The following arm among the diseases we have treatedsmenessfally.:
DICIPIENT' Coxes:mellow, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,Scinfulit every.form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaint, donstipation of the Bowels; Spinal Irritation, Neural-
gia, Ithentaitistn,Lumbigo, Nervousness, all Diseases of the
Reproductive. Organs, Diabetes. Dropsy, kn., Am

TO FEMALES suffering with diseases peculiar to theirsex,we,appeal with confidence;as we "rarely fail to effectcures in those cases.
We not only cure you. of your disease, but we entirely re-

movefrom your system the bad effects of thepoisonous drugsyorthavelaken. -
OUR CURE is open to you. Come to us and we will in

due time send you hinne healthy, and St ?oi life's duties
Terme moderate: Sendfor a Circular,to

- W. N: ELSISIBLETON,
Box 1,31:4,

Pittsburgh. Pa.fehB-11 v

LIBRARIE S
•The American-Sunday -School Umon

FORDISTRIBUT[ON.
The IRO Sunday School Lffiraries. for distribution as per

legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, Neill be
rewarior delivery on:and:aft& July lOtb;1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
ortriblished m ]Allegheny County, Pa., since March Sist,
1860.

`Applicants will be required tosubscribe to statement giv-
ingname, location, and date oforganization of the School;naPie; - and Pelit'Offiee =aildriess of SuPerintendent; average
number of teachersand scholarsin attendance, and amountMerl contributed for support of'SchooL •

liettspnable evldence, by amount of.contribritions and.oth-ariviiii;'etthePermanence oftheSchOol mill be `required.Apply to - - R. a. RATON,
Of EATON; BiteltiOn.& CO.,

Nn 7K onifib Ftt.. Pitroborich.1,1

s
')ERTAKE

No. 60 ,Smitlilleld2treet, keeps. constantly on hand a large
assortment of „Ready-Made Coffins lilstallic Cases, Shrouds,Aic., of the Personal in all cases whenrequired, and no pains will bespared to give entire onitisfac-
lion, andrelieve the friends of the many unpleasant duties
necessarily connected with the prepanktions for burial, at
greatlyredne:ed priees. BAK6II3O*II diirarid 'night. Hearses
and Carriages fnrytigh.i. se,pl-ly

Tit-z.
•

BiMILELUS
INDIIINIVEGETABLE

H COVECTIOIL
SUGAR DROPS.

2316 suss saiih Pleasant and effectualreassay fee
Xerxes, ever discovers&.

Colibialng !ha 'ACTIVE PRINCIPLE of
known Vooseenta Stneeresons, in each • manner me
to TRIIVREVREIR warriorMOM and at ttie masa
tine,render them muff TO BE ADMINISTERED,
`mid lOWfrom Etteo tinplemaant and often Aragon=
along prodgmed by VoinedbagoIn the old form.

D. S. BAIMEB,
209 Ilri:wiway. New York.

758-TY

. ,4411/
/.

•

Corner of Penn and St.. Clair Streets,

7 Pittsburgh, Pa.
LARGE Sy •J.CODEVIERCL&L

• SchOol of the United 4tates, with a patronage ar-
nearly WIC STUDENTS, In ftve-years,lrom 31 States, sod totietonly one which affords complete and reliable instruct -inn in
alithefglipwing branches, viz.:
Illguetuvu.g, Mavoragroaxas, Statinsoar, RAILROAD: ADD

,

BANK BOON-NEEPING.
`MST PREMIUM Pug, AND ORNAMENTAL ,TENSICANSHID;

• ALSO, SURVEYING, ENGINEERING. ANDMATHEMATICS
GENERALLY.

$38.00 pays for a Commercial Course:, Students enter and
_review at any time, —7

Ministers' sons tuition at halfprice.
ForCatalogrie of 88 pages, Speciniens of Business and Or-

nainentid Penmanship,and a beautiful Collegeview of eight
squardWet, containing ate&Vlrariety of Writing, Lettering
andFlourishing, inclose21,,eents In stampsto the Principals,

J.IBMINS& SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
CONDrILAN DIED P 1.4.10105, AT e;25,
sho, sou, $75, $lOO, $125 and $l5O for sale by

tnyl3ly JOIIN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.

90 A DOUBLE—REED FIVE
, • octavo piano Style MELODEON, in good

oxdpr ibr ninety dollars. For sale by
tJOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood reet.

11WITTSBURGABeFEBIALECOLLEGE.
REV. I. C. PERSIAN O, All., President.

Best Sustained College in pie State.
FOURTEEN TEAOAERS. Attendance last year, 245.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive course et
study. TELEGRAPH/AG and ,ORGAN MUSIC, taught.
FORTY DOWARSI per term for boarding, lieht, &e. F4l/
term- commext&eeSEPTEMBER'Si. Send to; the President
fora catalogue. SIDIPSON,

Ungll:ly - President of Boird-Of Trustees.

CARBON 011 i
.For EAilliancy mod. Economy,

SURPASSES AIL OTHER,ILLUMINATING OILSnow in
market. It will burnin all :styles of coal oil lamps, is per-
fectly'lefe, and free from all' offensive- odor. Manufactured
andfor Bede by .L

W.MACKEOWN,
I,67ldtpArr STRVET• Erre:unman.

T. N. WIGS .. ...
..... W. CHAPMAN

WISE A44..11'641E -A P3l A N

!kid-EstateAgents, NotarleiYublie, sad!onveyancers,
PLATTSMOBTH NEBRASKA

Will locate Land Warrants, secure patents, buy, sell, and
:rent lands and Town Property, pay Taxes, take depositions,
make out comayancom,,naatnine tit's*, attend promptly to
the collection of debtain'Westeru lowa and Nebraska,

72. - myi.7.4tm*
EiRVO,U,StDISEASES.

-Having(Mena,pinetiee, I now give attention
to 11PILEPSY .and.other Nimmons Diseases. re these, for
twenty years, I have had conalterable Sucals, Wino ofwhi ,h
cases havnberetofdre been put aed In this paper. I stall
:bebaPPYAtete and prescribe for anythee afflicted: at rely

°tlk je,l.l6a;4B2?Oath Penit'Sqiittr4 rbiladelphia. renews
Pi?•—dVliWegl3- yWJft jDi.coamext,


